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Enclosure 1 to Letter CNL-17-101
TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA

ENCLOSURE 1
TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
NRC Introduction
The staff requires additional information about the discussion that supports the emergency
planning exemption requests in Part 6 of the early site permit application (ESPA). Under 10 CFR
50.12(a)(1), specific exemptions may be granted if they are “authorized by law, will not present an
undue risk to the public health and safety, and are consistent with the common defense and
security.” In addition, “special circumstances” as defined in 10 CFR 50.12(a)(2) must be present.
The applicant needs to provide sufficient information to show that application of certain regulations
in 10 CFR 50.33(g), 10 CFR 50.47(b) and (c)(2), and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E in the particular
circumstances would not serve the underlying purpose of the rule or is not necessary to achieve
the underlying purpose of the rule, as required by 10 CFR 50.12(a)(2)(ii), or that special
circumstances exist under other provisions of the regulation. Additionally, the applicant must show
that the exemption otherwise meets the requirements of 10 CFR 50.12(a)(1).
ESPA Part 2, Site Safety Evaluation Report (SSAR), Section 13.3, states that the Clinch River ESP
application is based on a surrogate design defined as part of a Plant Parameter Envelope (PPE).
ESPA Part 6, Section 1.3.4, states that special circumstances “exist at the CRN [Clinch River
Nuclear] Site due to the anticipated enhanced safety features of the SMR [small modular reactor]
designs under consideration,” and provides some additional discussion about the expected
features in general terms. ESPA Part 6, Section 1.3.2, states that the proposed exemptions will not
present undue risk to public health and safety because the SSAR “sets forth criteria that the SMR
design will be required to meet in order for an exemption to apply” based on the calculated
consequences of radiological events for the design to be sited at the CRN site. SSAR Section 13.3
states that the criteria are based on a dose-at-distance approach and a demonstration that any
accident consequences are less than the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Protective
Action Guide (PAG) criteria related to early phase protective actions (see EPA-400/R-16/001,
“PAG Manual: Protective Action Guides and Planning Guidance for Radiological Incidents”) and
meet a proposed risk reduction criteria for potential very severe accidents. The SSAR goes on to
state that the combined license application (COLA) must demonstrate that the specific SMR design
chosen will justify the size of the selected emergency planning zones (EPZ) that would be
consistent with one of the two Emergency Plans evaluated during the ESPA review.
Based on the staff review of the ESPA Part 6 and subsequent NRC audit at the TVA Clinch River
site, the staff determined additional information is necessary to support review of the proposed
exemption request. In order to complete its review of the ESPA request for exemptions related to
emergency planning, the staff requires additional information on the anticipated enhanced safety
features of SMRs and the related minimization of accident consequences for the surrogate design
and PPE that support the discussion of how the CRN ESPA demonstrates that there is no undue
risk to public health and safety, as required by 10 CFR 50.12(a)(1), and demonstrates special
circumstances under 10 CFR 50.12(a)(2)(ii) with respect to relevant sections of the regulations in
10 CFR 50.33(g), 10 CFR 50.47(b) and (c)(2), and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E and 10 CFR 52.7.
The following three questions are based on the methodology in NUREG-0396, “Planning Basis for
the Development of State and Local Government Radiological Emergency Response Plans in
Support of Light Water Nuclear Power Plans” (December 1978), which provides the technical
justification for existing regulations related to EPZ size and contains the methodology that staff is
using to evaluate the exemption request. Specifically, the staff requires the following information
pursuant to the above regulations and NUREG-0396:
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ENCLOSURE 1
TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
NRC eRAI-8885, Question 1
Additional information that provides technical support and justification for statements made in the
discussion of special circumstances in ESPA Part 6 (page 5), that SMRs under consideration are
anticipated to have the following enhanced safety features that result in the following
characteristics:
x
x
x
x
x

Smaller radionuclide inventory and source terms
Projected rate of progression of postulated accidents is slower
Design features that eliminate several historically considered design basis events
(DBEs)
Occurrence of severe accidents that is significantly less likely
Advanced design features that minimize accident consequences

This additional information should also make clear how the designs under consideration relate to
the surrogate design and PPE in the ESPA and how the listed SMR accident characteristics
compare to those for operating reactors and large light water reactor designs.
TVA Response
In development of the Clinch River ESPA, four conceptual, light-water cooled, small modular
reactor (SMR) designs were used to create a “surrogate plant” as defined in NEI 10-01, Industry
Guideline for Developing a Plant Parameter Envelope in Support of an Early Site Permit and to
develop the site-related design parameter values of the Plant Parameter Envelope (PPE) listed in
Table 2.0-2 of SSAR Chapter 2. These reactor designs are:
x
x
x
x

BWXT mPower™ (Generation mPower LLC design)
NuScale (NuScale Power, LLC, design)
SMR-160 (Holtec SMR, LLC, design)
Westinghouse SMR (Westinghouse Electric Company, LLC, design)

The four SMR designs that formed the basis for the PPE in the CRN Site ESPA have advanced
design features that contribute to increased margins of safety, as reflected in the accident
consequence technical criteria established in SSAR Section 13.3, Emergency Preparedness. At
COLA, the selected SMR design must conform to these criteria. If the selected SMR design
cannot meet these criteria, then the CRN Site Emergency Plan will need to be revised accordingly
and submitted with the COLA.
Reduced Core Inventory
Two SMR enhanced safety features that significantly contribute to reduced accident consequences
are smaller radionuclide inventory and slower accident progression. The SMR designs used to
formulate the PPE are integral pressurized water reactors (iPWRs) with fuel design similar to the
current fleet of light water reactors (LWRs) (i.e., <5% uranium-235 (U-235), uranium oxide (UO2)
fuel, zirconium alloy cladding), but with fewer and shorter (except for Holtec SMR-160) assemblies
in the core. Reactor core designs considered in the PPE range in power from 160 megawatt
thermal (MWt) to 800 MWt per unit, which is less than 25% of the power of a conventional LWR
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ENCLOSURE 1
TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
such as TVA’s Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN), which is rated at 3,455 MWt. Because iPWR
designs utilize conventional LWR fuel, the lower power ratings result in a lower fuel and
radionuclide inventory. Likewise, a comparison of the approximated estimate of the CRN PPE
source terms to those of an AP1000 results in approximately 25% of the total activity release
following postulated loss of coolant accidents (Reference 1). Table 1 of this enclosure presents
comparative values relative to source terms for iPWRs and large LWR reactor designs.
Slower Accident Progression
In addition to the reduced radionuclide inventory, SMR designs include features that significantly
slow accident progression and the release of radioactive effluents. Each of the four reactor
designs considered in the PPE includes enhanced safety features that protect reactor core integrity
under reasonably conceivable upset conditions, primarily passive processes for core cooling that
include gravity, natural convection, pressure relief, etc. In SMR designs, a majority of the primary
components are integral to the reactor pressure vessels (RPVs), which eliminates most of the
reactor piping found in existing large LWRs, thereby significantly reducing the risks of design-basis
loss of coolant accidents (LOCAs) compared to existing large LWRs for which 10 CFR 50
Appendix K, ECCS [Emergency Core Cooling System] Evaluation Models were developed.
Design Features that Eliminate Several Historically Considered DBEs
Examples of enhanced safety features include a large liquid mass-to-power ratio (lbm/MW in
Table 1 of this enclosure), elimination of large-bore reactor coolant system (RCS) piping, and
locating reactor vessel penetrations above the top of active fuel. These features are present in all
four iPWR designs considered in the CRN PPE, and result in eliminating postulated large break
LOCAs (LBLOCAs) and the subsequent early core uncovery. In conventional large LWRs, RCS
blowdown following postulated LBLOCAs results in several phenomena that create the opportunity
for early cladding and fuel failure. However, many of these phenomena that are the subject of
10 CFR 50 Appendix K requirements are not encountered in design-basis LOCAs for iPWRs. That
is, certain phenomena have been designed out of iPWRs and, therefore, a number of requirements
are addressed by design rather than by analysis.
Additional examples of phenomena and processes that can occur during a conventional large
LWR LOCA that do not occur during a iPWR LOCA include:
x
x

x
x

Loop seal clearing – the integral designs of SMRs under consideration do not have external
RCS primary loop piping and therefore there are no loop seals.
Core uncovery – the high primary water inventory to power ratio, the elimination of large
external loop piping and many LBLOCA scenarios, including LOCA analysis indicates that
there is no core uncovery during an SMR LOCA. As expected, natural circulation flowrate
will be interrupted during blowdown and depressurization, void fraction will increase, core
flow may reverse, and boiling in the core will increase. However, the water level remains
above the top of the active fuel.
Core refilling – see discussion on core uncovery above. Core remains filled and fuel
covered.
Core reflooding – see discussion on core uncovery above. Core remains filled and fuel
covered.
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TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
x
x
x
x
x

Cladding swelling and rupture – with no core uncovery, there is no post-LOCA induced
clad swelling that leads to rupture.
Metal-water reaction – with no core uncovery, there is no post-LOCA induced clad
metal-water reaction.
Post-critical heat flux (CHF) heat transfer – the minimum core heat flux ratio occurs at
steady state full power and increases (improves) post-LOCA because core power
decreases faster than natural circulation flow.
Cladding rewetting - with no core uncovery, there is no cladding dry-out and rewetting of the
cladding is not an issue.
ECCS bypass – the integral designs of the SMR under consideration do not have external
RCS primary loop piping therefore there are no postulated cold leg breaks and this item is
not applicable.

Occurrence of Severe Accidents that is Significantly Less Likely
The phenomena discussed above are significant contributors to early fuel cladding failure that lead
to gap release. Therefore, fission product releases following postulated events are at a minimum,
significantly delayed in SMR designs, because only a subset of the phenomena that are addressed
in 10 CFR 50 Appendix K are encountered in postulated SMR LOCAs.
Preliminary analyses by the reactor vendors considered in the CRN PPE predict that the active fuel
remains covered throughout postulated design basis LOCA events. As this key contributor to early
release is precluded by design, fuel damage is very unlikely and the early releases described in
Reg. Guide 1.183, Alternative Radiological Source Terms for Evaluating Design Basis Accidents at
Nuclear Power Reactors, would not occur. TVA anticipates that, pending final analysis, post design
basis event LOCA core uncovery does not occur for a minimum of 96 hours after event initiation for
all SMR vendors. Information submitted to the NRC documents that for NuScale design the
collapsed liquid level following postulated design basis LOCAs does not fall below the top of the
active fuel and CHF is not exceeded at any time during the event (Reference 2). This analysis
demonstrates that for at least one plant representative of the PPE, adequate heat removal from the
fuel is available at all times and will preclude gap release and fuel failure.
Advanced Design Features that Minimize Accident Consequences
Table 1 of this enclosure provides a comparison of key SMR iPWR parameters and features of
representative large LWRs that demonstrates a basis for reduction of post LOCA source term, a
slower rate of accident progression, elimination of certain DBEs, reduced likelihood of accidents,
and design features that minimize accident consequences.
Table 2 of this enclosure provides a comparison of LOCA accident sequences for SMR iPWRs and
representative large LWRs that demonstrates the impact of iPWR design features that significantly
slow accident progression and therefore reduce or delay the release of radioactive effluents.
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Yes

None

4E+04

Active Fuel Height
[Inches]

Integrated Rx Vessel, Steam Generator
(SG), Pressurizer (PRZ)

Primary Coolant External Loop Piping

Source Term Total
[Curies (Approximate)]
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9,768

Number of Fuel Rods

2.5

Average Linear heat rate
[kilowatt/Feet (kw/ft)]

117,000

Primary Liquid Mass
[lbm]
731

20,350

Fuel Weight
[lbs UO2]

Primary Liquid Mass/Power Ratio
[lbm/MW]

160

CRN Smallest
Core

Core Power
[MWt]

Parameter/Feature

2E+5

None

Yes

~96

23,496

DNA

DNA

DNA

DNA

800

CRN Largest
Core
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9E+05

2 hot 4 cold

No

168

41,448

5.7

124

422,560

211,588

3,400

Large PWR
(AP1000)

1E+09

4 loops

No

~144

50,952

5.5

156

538,640

220,213

3,455

Large PWR
(SQN)

An integral vessel is an enhanced design feature that hardens the
second fission product barrier and minimizes accident
consequences, and the likelihood of several DBEs and severe
accidents.
Absence of primary coolant loops outside the reactor vessel is an
enhanced design feature that hardens the second fission product
barrier and minimizes accident consequences and the likelihood of
several DBEs and severe accidents.
Reduced source terms result in smaller radionuclide inventory
available for release in an accident.

Shorter core height for most SMR vendors is an enhanced design
feature that reduces the likelihood of core melt severe accidents
and slows accident progression

Less fuel contains smaller radionuclide inventory

Lower linear power density is an enhanced design feature that
minimizes accidents consequences

Higher primary system coolant mass per MW is an enhanced
design feature that minimizes accident consequences and slows
accident progression
Higher primary coolant mass/power ratio is an enhanced design
feature that minimizes accidents consequences, slows accident
progression, and minimizes the likelihood of several DBEs.

Less fuel mass contains smaller radionuclide inventory

Smaller core and lower power levels will result in smaller
radionuclide inventory available for release in an accident

REMARKS

Table 1 - Comparison of Key iPWR Parameters / Features to Large PWRs
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Retained

DNA

DNA

DNA

<0.8%
available

core remains
coolable

<6%

<2112

48.2

~1 sec

Large PWR
(SQN)

0.2

2.25

1837

54

~1 sec

Large PWR
(AP1000)

Post LOCA. (See Note 2)
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Note 2: 100% RCS Injection line break. Maximum PCT occurs at 100% reactor power for a natural circulation reactor.

Note 1: Minimum level remains a few inches above the Top of Active Fuel (TAF) and returns to about 10 ft. above TAF.

DNA = Data Not Available (Due to lack of design maturity)

Long Term cooling [remains]

Maximum core-wide clad oxidation %
[1%]

Maximum local clad oxidation %
[<=17%]

DNA

DNA

Not Applicable
(See Note 1)

Core recovery reflood begins sec
~660
(See Note 2)
None due to
no core
uncovery
None due to
no core
uncovery

DNA

None
(See Note 1)

Time to initial core uncovery

10CFR50.46 Requirements
Peak Cladding Temperature (PCT) °F
[Criteria <2200°F]

CRN Largest
Core

CRN Smallest
Core

Table 2 - Comparison of iPWR Accident Progression to Large PWRs
REMARKS
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ENCLOSURE 1
TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
NRC eRAI-8885, Question 2
Additional information that demonstrates that the proposed accident consequence criteria (EPA
PAG and substantial reduction in early health effects) are met at a given EPZ boundary distance
for potential reactor facilities that would be encompassed within the surrogate design and PPE,
as supporting a combined nuclear generating capacity not to exceed 800 MWe (2420 MWt) for
the site as requested in the ESPA:
a. Overview of design-related information used in demonstration analyses and how
related to ESPA design considerations (representativeness)
b. Accidents included in analyses as credible, including description of:
x Scenarios and progression
x Accident probability
x Categorization of accidents (design basis accidents (DBAs), less severe accidents,
more severe accidents)
x Accident release source terms
c. Consequence assessments, including:
x Dose analysis assumptions and inputs
x Evaluation against EPA PAG criterion for DBA and less severe accidents to result
in EPZ at distant consitant [sic] with exemption request.
x For more severe accident consequences evaluation against substantial reduction
in early health effects criterion (probability of exceeding 200 rem whole body is
less than 1x10-3 per Rx-yr and decreasing rapidly at EPZ boundary)
TVA Response
To demonstrate that the proposed accident consequence technical criteria presented in CRN Site
ESPA SSAR Section 13.3 can be met by a design contemplated by the PPE, a representative
analysis has been performed by one SMR vendor (NuScale). This representative analysis uses
the site characteristics listed in SSAR Table 2.0-1, Site Characteristics, and shows that a SMR
design within the design-related parameters of the PPE can meet the acceptance criteria set forth
in the ESPA with substantial margin. The NuScale design was used for this representative
analysis owing to the availability of substantially more detailed technical information on accident
progression and source term for this design than for the other designs considered in the formation
of the PPE. Specific details of this representative analysis are presented below. Because the
purpose of the analysis is to demonstrate that a vendor technology contemplated by the PPE can
meet ESPA SSAR Section 13.3 acceptance criteria, it was performed for a specific technology
and not the surrogate plant developed in the PPE.
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TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
The criteria presented in SSAR Section 13.3 is informed by the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI)
White Paper (Reference 3), which discusses the development of three technical criteria from
NUREG-0396 for determining the required distance for the EPZ boundary. These three criteria
are:
A. The EPZ should encompass those areas in which projected dose from design basis
accidents (DBAs) could exceed the PAGs.
B. The EPZ should encompass those areas in which consequences of less severe core melt
accidents could exceed the PAGs.
C. The EPZ should be of sufficient size to provide for substantial reduction in early severe
health effects in the event of more severe core melt accidents.
A. TVA CRN Evaluation Against Criterion “A” - EPA PAG Criterion for DBAs:
For the DBA analysis, two representative accident scenarios were considered for evaluation
against the EPA PAGs; the maximum hypothetical accident (MHA) and the most probable
accident. Both sequences are used to support the NuScale Design Certification Application
(Reference 2). These scenarios were considered to conservatively determine which DBAs
would have the most significant dose consequences. The accident scenario selected and
analyzed in the representative plant analysis is the MHA; a surrogate accident that combines
results from four design-specific postulated accident scenarios and accident progressions.
Using this MHA scenario, a CRN Site-specific analysis calculating the mean and 95th
percentile dose estimate at the CRN Site Boundary was performed using vendor specific
accident source terms. The vendor source term used in the Criterion “A” analyses considers
radiological releases utilizing U.S. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.183 methodology. These source
term values are higher than those previously provided to the NRC (Reference 1) with the
difference occurring due to maturation of design analysis by the vendor subsequent to
development of the PPE. The revised source terms have been evaluated and remain
bounded by the PPE surrogate accident source terms. Additionally, CRN Site-specific
meteorological data and the CRN PPE exclusion area boundary were incorporated into the
computations.
The results of the analyses are presented in Table 3 of this enclosure. The analyses
demonstrate that the doses at the CRN Site Boundary would meet the Criterion “A” (EPA
PAG) limits with substantial margin. This representative plant analysis demonstrates that at
least one design could meet the Criterion “A” dose limits with considerable margin with a Site
Boundary EPZ.
Table 3

CRN Site Boundary EPZ Four Day Dose Comparison to
EPA PAG Criterion “A” Limits

Percentile of TEDE Dose

Vendor-Specific
Site Dose (rem)

PAG Limits
TEDE (rem)

Mean, Site Boundary

0.130

1

95th, Site Boundary

0.205

5
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TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
B. TVA CRN Evaluation Against Criterion “B”- EPA PAG Criterion For Less Severe Core
Melt Accidents
To demonstrate the more probable, less severe accidents Total Effective Dose Equivalent
(TEDE) dose will meet the Criterion “B” EPA PAG limits, dose consequences for a SMR
vendor (NuScale) design were evaluated and compared to the Criterion “B” PAG limits.
TEDE dose estimates at the CRN Site Boundary over 96 hours (four days) for accident
scenarios based on the NuScale’s Chapter 15 analysis using CRN Site meteorology were
calculated. The determination of representative accident scenarios for the vendor-specific
design to represent severe accidents is informed by probabilistic risk assessment (PRA)
results.
The accident scenario analyzed for dose evaluation at the CRN Site Boundary is the most
probable of the four accident sequences that make up the design basis source term, and it
is representative of a group of sequences that together contribute 36.5% of the full power,
internal events core damage frequency (CDF). The CDF for this accident sequence is 2.86
x 10-11 per module critical year (mcyr). Dose calculations results are presented in Table 4 of
this enclosure. This frequency is several magnitudes lower than the required scenario
selection threshold frequency of 1 x 10-6 for Criterion “B” and Criterion “C” analysis as
described in ESPA SSAR Section 13.3 and NEI White Paper (Reference 3). Considering
the MHA scenarios analyzed for Criterion “A” compliance and the most probable accident
analyses for Criterion “B”, it is unlikely that another type of intact containment accident
exists with a significantly different source term.
Vendor analysis indicates that the most probable severe accident does not reach onset of
gap release from the fuel until approximately 34.5 hours into the accident. This slow
accident progression allows significant time for ad hoc emergency planning actions, if
needed. Additionally, the vendor-developed PRA has determined that spent fuel accidents
are not credible for the design used for this representative plant analysis due to several
spent fuel pool (SFP) design features, such as the substantial ultimate heat sink (UHS) pool
capacity, a below-grade location, and stainless steel-lined walls and floors, and therefore
this scenario was not analyzed. Based on a conservative calculation, the time required to
boil off the UHS to the top of spent fuel in the SFP is in excess of 100 days, which allows for
significant time to add replacement coolant to the SFP. The NRC has previously found that
the requirements for formal offsite radiological emergency planning can be eliminated if ten
hours until onset of gap release from fuel was available to initiate off-site protective actions
using a comprehensive emergency management plan (CEMP) (Reference 4).
Table 4

CRN Site Boundary Four Day Dose Estimate Comparison to
EPA PAG Criterion “B” Limit

Percentile of TEDE Dose

Vendor-Specific
Site Dose (rem)

PAG Limits
TEDE (rem)

Mean, Site Boundary

0.104

1

95th, Site Boundary

0.156

5
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Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
This analysis supports that a design within the PPE for the ESPA would meet the EPA PAG
limits for the Site Boundary EPZ in Part 6. For the reason set forth in Table 1-1,
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b), and (c)(2) for the Site Boundary
EPZ Emergency Plan and Table 1-2, Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50, Appendix E,
the requested exemptions from certain offsite emergency planning regulations are
appropriate.
C. TVA CRN Evaluation against Criterion “C” - Substantial Reduction In Early Severe
Health Effects
Step 1 of SSAR Section 13.3.3.1.2, Substantial Reduction in Early Health Effects, provides
the following directions for the selection of more severe accident scenarios for evaluation
against substantial reduction in early health effects criterion. These directions are:
x

Most severe core melt accident scenarios include postulated containment
failure/bypass accidents with the potential for higher consequences with mean CDF >1
x 10-7 per rx-yr.

x

In performing the accident sequence grouping as part of scenario selection, accident
sequences with mean CDF >1 x 10-8 per rx-yr should be considered in the initial
sequence selection.

The set of accident scenarios with mean CDF >1 x 10-7 per rx-yr is intended to encompass
the less probable, more severe core damage scenarios.
The NuScale design considered in this representative analysis does not have an accident
scenario above the frequency cutoff meeting the accident scenario selection criteria
provided in Step 1 of the SSAR Section 13.3.3.1.2; therefore, there is reasonable
assurance that the EPZ boundary distance provided by Criteria “A” and “B” would also be of
sufficient size to provide for substantial reduction in early severe health effects in the event
of more severe core melt accidents.
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NRC eRAI-8885, Question 3
The listed bases for exemption related to EPZ size in ESPA Part 6, Tables 1-1 and 1-2, only refer
to the EPA PAG criterion. Please clarify why the substantial reduction in early health effects
criterion is not included.
TVA Response
As provided in Section 1.4, Technical Evaluation, of the ESPA Part 6, the proposed technical
criteria for determining the appropriate EPZ size, and thus the appropriate regulatory exemptions
and the Emergency Plan that TVA intends to ultimately incorporate into a future COLA, are
addressed in SSAR Section 13.3. As provided in Subsection 13.3, these proposed technical
criteria for determining the EPZ size are:
x

The EPZ should encompass those areas in which projected dose from DBAs could
exceed the EPA PAG.

x

The EPZ should encompass those areas in which consequences of less severe core melt
accidents could exceed the EPA PAG.

x

The EPZ should be of sufficient size to provide for substantial reduction in early severe
health effects in the event of more severe core melt accidents.

The COLA will apply the methodology in SSAR Subsection 13.3.3.1.1 for EPA PAG and SSAR
Subsection 13.3.3.1.2 for Substantial Reduction in Early Health Effects to the selected SMR
reactor technology to determine an acceptable EPZ.
The “Basis for Exemption” criteria listed in the second column of ESPA Part 6, Tables 1-1 and 1-2
was intended to be a summary of the more detailed criteria established in SSAR Section 13.3
discussed above. To clarify the linkage between the proposed technical criteria provided in
SSAR Section 13.3 and the specific exemptions listed in ESPA Part 6, Tables 1-1 and 1-2, a
markup showing revised Tables 1-1 and 1-2 are provided in Enclosure 2 of this letter, and these
markups will be incorporated in a future revision of the ESPA.
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ENCLOSURE 1
TVA Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (eRAI 8885) Related to
Emergency Planning Exemption Requests in Part 6 of the ESPA
References
1.

Letter from TVA to NRC, CNL-17-075, Resubmittal of Supplemental Information Regarding
Radiation Protection and Accident Consequences in Support of Early Site Permit Application
for Clinch River Nuclear Site, dated June 16, 2017 (ADAMS Accession No. ML17167A150).

2.

NuScale Design Certification Application, Chapter 15, Transient and Accident Analyses,
Revision 0, December 2016 (ADAMS Accession No. ML17013A286).

3.

NEI White Paper, Proposed Methodology and Criteria for Establishing the Technical Basis
for Small Modular Reactor Emergency Planning Zone, dated December 23, 2013
(ADAMS Accession No. ML13364A345).

4.

NRC SECY-14-0066, Request By Dominion Energy Kewaunee, INC. For Exemptions From
Certain Emergency Planning Requirements, dated June 27, 2014
(ADAMS Accession No. ML14072A257).
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Enclosure 2 to Letter CNL-17-101
Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ESPA, Part 6, Section 1.2, Table 1-1 and 1-2 is being revised as indicated. Strikethroughs
indicate text to be deleted. Underlines indicate text to be added. (Note: Only a portion of
the section and table is shown.)
1.2

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Part 5 of the CRN Site ESPA includes two Emergency Plans (Part 5A and Part 5B) for review by
the NRC. The two distinct Emergency Plans are based upon a PEP EPZ border that
encompasses the areas in PEP EPZ borders beyond which the plume exposure doses could
exceed the EPA PAG and where there is a substantial reduction in risk of significant early health
effects. Part 5A addresses a PEP EPZ established at the Site Boundary and Part 5B addresses
a PEP EPZ approximately two miles from the site center point.
Based on the Site Safety Analysis Report (SSAR) Section 13.3 EPZ PAG criteria applied to the
selected SMR technology, two sets of exemptions have been developed for the CRN Site ESPA
to address the Emergency Plans included in Part 5:
x

Exemptions for an approximate 2-mile PEP EPZ (hereafter referred to as the “2-mile
EPZ”).

x

Exemptions for a PEP EPZ established at the Site Boundary (hereafter referred to as the
“Site Boundary EPZ”).
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E2 - 2

10 CFR 50.33(g): If the application is for an operating license or combined license for a
nuclear power reactor, or if the application is for an early site permit and contains plans for
coping with emergencies under § 52.17(b)(2)(ii) of this chapter, the applicant shall submit
radiological emergency response plans of State and local governmental entities in the
United States that are wholly or partially within the plume exposure pathway emergency
planning zone (EPZ), as well as the plans of State governments wholly or partially within
the ingestion pathway EPZ. If the application is for an early site permit that, under 10 CFR
52.17(b)(2)(i), proposes major features of the emergency plans describing the EPZs, then
the descriptions of the EPZs must meet the requirements of this paragraph. Generally, the
plume exposure pathway EPZ for nuclear power reactors shall consist of an area about 10
miles (16 km) in radius and the ingestion pathway EPZ shall consist of an area about 50
miles (80 km) in radius. The exact size and configuration of the EPZs surrounding a
particular nuclear power reactor shall be determined in relation to the local emergency
response needs and capabilities as they are affected by such conditions as demography,
topography, land characteristics, access routes, and jurisdictional boundaries. The size of
the EPZs also may be determined on a case-by-case basis for gas-cooled reactors and
for reactors with an authorized power level less than 250 MW thermal. The plans for the
ingestion pathway shall focus on such actions as are appropriate to protect the food
ingestion pathway.

1
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Regulation in 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b) or 50.47 (c)(2)

Item

The criteria established in SSAR Section 13.3,
provide for adequate protection of public health
and safety in accordance with the EPA PAG. by
providing an EPZ that encompass the areas in
which the plume exposure doses could exceed
the EPA PAG, and for where there is a
substantial reduction in risk of significant early
health effects. Because there are no offsite
consequences from any credible event in excess
of the EPA PAG, criteria provided in SSAR
Section 13.3, defined EPZs and formal offsite
radiological emergency response plans are not
necessary.

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-1 (Sheet 1 of 4)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b), and (c)(2) for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Note: Only the text in the third column, Basis for Exemption, is being revised as part of this submittal. The strikethroughs
in the second column, Regulation in 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b) or 50.47 (c)(2), are part of a previous submittal.

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

E2 - 3

10 CFR 50.47(b)(4): A standard emergency classification and action level scheme, the
bases of which include facility system and effluent parameters, is in use by the nuclear
facility licensee, and State and local response plans call for reliance on information
provided by facility licensees for determinations of minimum initial offsite response
measures.

3
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10 CFR 50.47(b): The onsite and, except as provided in paragraph (d) of this section,
offsite emergency response plans for nuclear power reactors must meet the following
standards:

Regulation in 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b) or 50.47 (c)(2)

2

Item

Note: TVA will adopt an Emergency Action Level
(EAL) scheme developed in accordance with
industry standards.

Also refer to basis for 10 CFR 50.47(b).

Although the likelihood of an accident or event
resulting in offsite doses exceeding the EPA
PAGs beyond the site boundary is extremely
remote, TVA’s Emergency Plan will describe the
capabilities to determine if a radiological release
is occurring and promptly communicate that
information to Offsite Response Organizations
(OROs) for their consideration. Each ORO is
responsible for deciding what, if any, protective
actions should be taken utilizing its
Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan
(CEMP).

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans
are not necessary.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans
are not necessary.

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-1 (Sheet 2 of 4)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b), and (c)(2) for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

10 CFR 50.47(b)(6): Provisions exist for prompt communications among principal
response organizations to emergency personnel and to the public.

10 CFR 50.47(b)(9): Adequate methods, systems, and equipment for assessing and
monitoring actual or potential offsite consequences of a radiological emergency condition
are in use.

5

6
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10 CFR 50.47(b)(5): Procedures have been established for notification, by the licensee, of
State and local response organizations and for notification of emergency personnel by all
organizations; the content of initial and followup messages to response organizations and
the public has been established; and means to provide early notification and clear
instruction to the populace within the plume exposure pathway Emergency Planning Zone
have been established.

4
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Regulation in 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b) or 50.47 (c)(2)

Item

TVA will maintain the capability to assess the impact
of radiological releases and communicate the results
to the OROs.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG criteria
provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal offsite
radiological emergency response plans are not
necessary. Refer to basis for 10 CFR 50.47(b).

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG criteria
provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal offsite
radiological emergency response plans are not
necessary. Therefore, there is no need to require
prompt communications to the public beyond the
Site Boundary. Refer to basis for Appendix E to 10
CFR 50, IV.D.3.

Notification and instructions to members of the
public that may be onsite is addressed in 10 CFR
50.47(b)(10).

Refer to basis for 10 CFR 50.47(b).

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG criteria
provided in SSAR Section 13.3, defined EPZs and
formal offsite radiological emergency response plans
are not necessary. The PEP EPZ would be within
the Site Boundary, so there is no populace within the
plume exposure pathway that would require early
notification or instructions.

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-1 (Sheet 3 of 4)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b), and (c)(2) for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

10 CFR 50.47(c)(2): Generally, the plume exposure pathway EPZ for nuclear power
plants shall consist of an area about 10 miles (16 km) in radius and the ingestion pathway
EPZ shall consist of an area about 50 miles (80 km) in radius. The exact size and
configuration of the EPZs surrounding a particular nuclear power reactor shall be
determined in relation to local emergency response needs and capabilities as they are
affected by such conditions as demography, topography, land characteristics, access
routes, and jurisdictional boundaries. The size of the EPZs also may be determined on a
case-by-case basis for gas cooled nuclear reactors and for reactors with an authorized
power level less than 250 MW thermal. The plans for the ingestion pathway shall focus on
such actions as are appropriate to protect the food ingestion pathway.

8
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10 CFR 50.47(b)(10): A range of protective actions has been developed for the plume
exposure pathway EPZ for emergency workers and the public. In developing this range of
actions, consideration has been given to evacuation, sheltering, and, as a supplement to
these, the prophylactic use of potassium iodide (KI), as appropriate. Evacuation time
estimates have been developed by applicants and licensees. Licensees shall update the
evacuation time estimates on a periodic basis. Guidelines for the choice of protective
actions during an emergency, consistent with Federal guidance, are developed and in
place, and protective actions for the ingestion exposure pathway EPZ appropriate to the
locale have been developed.

7
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Regulation in 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b) or 50.47 (c)(2)

Item

The criteria established in SSAR Section 13.3,
provide for adequate protection of public health
and safety in accordance with the EPA PAG. by
providing an EPZ that encompass the areas in
which the plume exposure doses could exceed
the EPA PAG, and for where there is a
substantial reduction in risk of significant early
health effects. Because there are no offsite
consequences from any credible event in excess
of the EPA PAG criteria provided in SSAR
Section 13.3, defined EPZs and formal offsite
radiological emergency response plans are not
necessary.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans
are not necessary. Therefore, the language
regarding the range of actions to be considered
with respect to the public beyond the Site
Boundary is not applicable. Refer to basis for 10
CFR 50.47(b).

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-1 (Sheet 4 of 4)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50.33(g), 50.47(b), and (c)(2) for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

Regulation in Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50

E2 - 6

IV. 2 This nuclear power reactor license applicant shall also provide an analysis of the
time required to evacuate various sectors and distances within the plume exposure
pathway EPZ for transient and permanent populations, using the most recent U.S. Census
Bureau data as of the date the applicant submits its application to the NRC.

The applicant's emergency plans shall contain, but not necessarily be limited to,
information needed to demonstrate compliance with the elements set forth below, i.e.,
organization for coping with radiological emergencies, assessment actions, activation of
emergency organization, notification procedures, emergency facilities and equipment,
training, maintaining emergency preparedness, and recovery, and onsite protective
actions during hostile action. In addition, the emergency response plans submitted by an
applicant for a nuclear power reactor operating license under this part, or for an early site
permit (as applicable) or combined license under 10 CFR part 52, shall contain
information needed to demonstrate compliance with the standards described in §
50.47(b), and they will be evaluated against those standards.

10 CFR 50 App E. IV. Content of Emergency Plans

CNL-17-101

2

1

Item

Also refer to basis for 10 CFR 50.47(b) in Table
1-1.

Although the likelihood of an accident or event
resulting in offsite doses exceeding the EPA
PAGs beyond the Site Boundary is extremely
remote, TVA’s Emergency Plan will describe the
capabilities to determine if a radiological release
is occurring and promptly communicate that
information to OROs for their consideration. Each
ORO is responsible for deciding what, if any,
protective actions should be taken utilizing its
CEMP.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans
are not necessary. Therefore, there is no need
for evacuation time estimates.

See following analysis for each paragraph.

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-2 (Sheet 1 of 10)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50, Appendix E for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

E2 - 7

D.3. A licensee shall have the capability to notify responsible State and local
governmental agencies within 15 minutes after declaring an emergency. The licensee
shall demonstrate that the appropriate governmental authorities have the capability to
make a public alerting and notification decision promptly on being informed by the
licensee of an emergency condition. Prior to initial operation greater than 5 percent of
rated thermal power of the first reactor at a site, each nuclear power reactor licensee shall
demonstrate that administrative and physical means have been established for alerting
and providing prompt instructions to the public within the plume exposure pathway EPZ.
The design objective of the prompt public alert and notification system shall be to have the
capability to essentially complete the initial alerting and initiate notification of the public
within the plume exposure pathway EPZ within about 15 minutes. The use of this alerting
and notification capability will range from immediate alerting and notification of the public
(within 15 minutes of the time that State and local officials are notified that a situation
exists requiring urgent action) to the more likely events where there is substantial time
available for the appropriate governmental authorities to make a judgment whether or not
to activate the public alert and notification system. The alerting and notification capability
shall additionally include administrative and physical means for a backup method of public
alerting and notification capable of being used in the event the primary method of alerting
and notification is unavailable during an emergency to alert or notify all or portions of the
plume exposure pathway EPZ population. The backup method shall have the capability to
alert and notify the public within the plume exposure pathway EPZ, but does not need to
meet the 15-minute design objective for the primary prompt public alert and notification
system. When there is a decision to activate the alert and notification system, the
appropriate governmental authorities will determine whether to activate the entire alert
and notification system simultaneously or in a graduated or staged manner. The
responsibility for activating such a public alert and notification system shall remain with the
appropriate governmental authorities.

9
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Regulation in Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50

Item

The 10 CFR 50.72(a)(3) requirement to complete
an Emergency Notification System notification of
the declaration of an Emergency Class within one
hour after the time TVA declares one of the
Emergency Classes is not impacted by this
exemption. Also, Refer to basis for 10 CFR 50,
Appendix E, Section IV.2.

The elimination of the regulatory required time to
alert and notify the public is acceptable because
there is no need for State or local response
organizations to implement immediate protective
actions.

TVA will maintain the capability to assess,
classify, and declare an emergency condition and
notify offsite governmental organizations within
times specified in the Emergency Plan. Offsite
governmental agencies will maintain the
capability to alert and notify the public utilizing a
CEMP.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans
are not necessary. Therefore, there would be no
members of the public within the PEP EPZ to
alert and inform, and no need for action by
governmental authorities beyond the Site
Boundary.

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-2 (Sheet 4 of 10)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50, Appendix E for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

F.2. The plan shall describe provisions for the conduct of emergency preparedness
exercises as follows:

11
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F.2.a. An full participation exercise which tests as much of the licensee, State, and local
emergency plans as is reasonably achievable without mandatory public participation shall
be conducted for each site at which a power reactor is located. Nuclear power reactor
licensees shall submit exercise scenarios under § 50.4 at least 60 days before use in a full
participation exercise required by this paragraph 2.a.

CNL-17-101
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D.4. If FEMA has approved a nuclear power reactor site's alert and notification design
report, including the backup alert and notification capability, as of December 23, 2011,
then the backup alert and notification capability requirements in Section IV.D.3 must be
implemented by December 24, 2012. If the alert and notification design report does not
include a backup alert and notification capability or needs revision to ensure adequate
backup alert and notification capability, then a revision of the alert and notification design
report must be submitted to FEMA for review by June 24, 2013, and the FEMA-approved
backup alert and notification means must be implemented within 365 days after FEMA
approval. However, the total time period to implement a FEMA-approved backup alert and
notification means must not exceed June 22, 2015.

10

Exercises shall test the adequacy of timing and content of implementing procedures and
methods, test emergency equipment and communications networks, test the public alert
and notification system, and ensure that emergency organization personnel are familiar
with their duties.

Regulation in Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50

Item

TVA would continue to invite State and local support
organizations to participate in the periodic drills and
exercises conducted to assess each participating
organization’s ability to perform responsibilities
related to an emergency at the facility. Refer to
basis for 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, Section IV.2.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans are
not necessary. Therefore, a full participation
exercise is not required.

Refer to basis for 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, Section
IV.2.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans are
not necessary. Therefore, a dedicated public alert
and notification system would not be used and no
testing is required.

Refer to basis for 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E,
Section IV.D.3 regarding the alert and notification
system requirements.

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-2 (Sheet 5 of 10)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50, Appendix E for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

F 2.c. Offsite plans for each site shall be exercised biennially with full participation by each
offsite authority having a role under the radiological response plan. Where the offsite
authority has a role under a radiological response plan for more than one site, it shall fully
participate in one exercise every two years and shall, at least, partially participate in other
offsite plan exercises in this period. If two different licensees each have licensed facilities
located either on the same site or on adjacent, contiguous sites, and share most of the
elements defining co-located licensees, then each licensee shall:

17
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(5) Participate in an offsite biennial full or partial participation hostile action exercise in
alternating exercise cycles.

(4) Conduct a hostile action exercise of its onsite emergency plan in each exercise cycle;
and

(3) Conduct emergency preparedness activities and interactions in the years between its
participation in the offsite full or partial participation exercise with offsite authorities, to test
and maintain interface among the affected State and local authorities and the licensee.
Co-located licensees shall also participate in emergency preparedness activities and
interaction with offsite authorities for the period between exercises;

(2) Participate quadrennially in an offsite biennial full or partial participation exercise;

(1) Conduct an exercise biennially of its onsite emergency plan;

Regulation in Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50

Item

Those portions of F.2.c relating to co-located
facilities are not applicable to the CRN Site
ESPA. However, if in the future, the CRN Site
became a co-located facility, those portions of
F.2.c applicable to the CRN Site are addressed
elsewhere in F.2.

TVA would continue to invite State and local
support organizations to participate in the
periodic drills and exercises conducted to assess
its ability to perform responsibilities related to an
emergency at the facility.

Although the likelihood of an accident or event
resulting in offsite doses exceeding the EPA PAG
beyond the Site Boundary is extremely remote,
TVA’s Emergency Plan will describe the
capabilities to determine if a radiological release
is occurring and promptly communicate that
information to OROs for their consideration.
OROs are responsible for deciding what, if any,
protective actions should be taken utilizing its
CEMP. Formal offsite radiological emergency
response plans would not be required. Therefore,
a full participation exercise is not required.
Also refer to basis for 10 CFR 50.47(b) and
10 CFR 50.47(b)(4) in Table 1-1 and 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix E, Section IV.F.2.a.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans
are not necessary. Therefore, there is no need
for OROs to participate in biennial exercises.

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-2 (Sheet 8 of 10)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50, Appendix E for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

Regulation in Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50

E2 - 10

F 2.f. Remedial exercises will be required if the emergency plan is not satisfactorily tested
during the biennial exercise, such that NRC, in consultation with FEMA, cannot (1) find
reasonable assurance that adequate protective measures can and will be taken in the
event of a radiological emergency or (2) determine that the Emergency Response
Organization (ERO) has maintained key skills specific to emergency response. The extent
of State and local participation in remedial exercises must be sufficient to show that
appropriate corrective measures have been taken regarding the elements of the plan not
properly tested in the previous exercises.

CNL-17-101
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Item

OROs will continue to take actions on a
comprehensive emergency planning basis to
protect the health and safety of the public as they
would at any other industrial site.

FEMA is responsible for evaluating the adequacy
of offsite response during an exercise.
Consultation with FEMA is not required because
there is no formal offsite emergency response
plan.

TVA would continue to invite State and local
support organizations to participate in the
periodic drills and exercises conducted to assess
its ability to perform responsibilities related to an
emergency at the facility.

Also refer to basis for 10 CFR 50.47(b) and
10 CFR 50.47(b)(4) in Table 1-1 and 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix E, Section IV.F.2.a.

Because there are no offsite consequences from
any credible event in excess of the EPA PAG
criteria provided in SSAR Section 13.3, formal
offsite radiological emergency response plans
are not necessary. Therefore, neither a full
participation nor associated remedial exercise is
required.

Basis for Exemption

Table 1-2 (Sheet 10 of 10)
Exemptions Requested from 10 CFR 50, Appendix E for the Site Boundary EPZ Emergency Plan

Markups to ESPA Part 6, Section 1.2, Tables 1-1 and 1-2

ENCLOSURE 2

